
   

Bring on the HOPS  

 

   

   

Follow us on social
to stay up to date!
Instagram: shoesbrews
FB: shoesandbrewslongmont

on the dark side

Shoes & Brews - Nega�ve Split IPA  - 6.5%  $2 / 4 / 6
This Mountain West Coast IPA is brewed with just enough West
Coast bi�erness and much Juicy Aroma, yet pours clean and clear.  
Hops rota�onal with each brew.  This batch generously dry hopped 
with Centennial & Cascade. Your second one will go down faster than 
the first. 

Downeast Cider - Pumpkin Blend - 5.1%             $3 / 5 / 7                
Apples pressed with Pumpkins, aged with chai tea spices. It’s balance 
makes it perfect for the pumpkin fan and cider drinker alike.

Shoes & Brews  
un�ltered & fresh.  hand crafted one barrel at a time. 

Shoes & Brews - Silly Wabbit Trix IPA - 6.5%    $3 / 5 / 7
IPA dry-hopped with Trix cereal - It’s trippy yo.  

Kokopelli - Chocolate Moose Tipper  on NITRO - 5.4%    $3 / 5 / 7
Our favorite Milk Stout infused with Chocolate Mousse Coffee.

Shoes & Brews - Macaulay Culkin Grapefruit IPA - 6.5%   $3 / 5 / 7
A Shoes & Brews classic!  Delicous Grapefruit IPA to be enjoyed
Home Alone or out with Friends.. 

The LIGHT SIDE

Tag us in your beer 
pictures! 
#shoesbrews

5 Oz / 10 Oz / 16 Oz

surgical grade beer lines and 100% 
stainless steel faucets and taps.
No Stale beers or clunkers here !

add on a crowler
koozies or pint glass 
to your order

Hand selected rotating taps, many  
not found in stores.   something new 
every  week.  

5 Oz / 10 Oz / 16 Oz

Mountain Cowboy-Up Gose the Geyser Strawberry Rhubarb - 5.5%                           
$3 / 5 / 7
A bright and playful summer beer, this sour wheat ale is finished with 
strawberry and rhubarb puree to create a delectable tartness with a 
sweet finish. Perfect for enjoying in beer gardens and pa�o! 

Shoes & Brews - Pearman of the Gourd- 5.8%                $2 / 4 / 6
Roasted pumpkin and pears from Jacob's tree along with mom's 
pumpkin pie spices make this a highly an�cipated seasonal.
   

Wibby  - Lightshine Radler  - 4.5%                         $2 / 4 / 6
Lightshine Helles with a splash of house-made raspberry lemonade. 
A refreshing beverage, even for the non-beer drinker!

Sanitas - Jim’s English Bi�er - 4.5%         $2 / 4/ 6
Think of that easy drinking Amber Ale, perfect for any occasion. 
That's what we think of with our clean, slightly malty, English 
Bi�er

Gravity - Imperial Red Anniversary IPA - 7.5%           $3 / 5 / 7    
Big hoppy red IPA from our friends in Louisville brewed espeically
for their Anniversary.

Holidaily - Favorite Blonde - 5%             $3 / 5 / 8              
As Colorado’s dedicated gluten-free brewery, Holidaily Brewing 
Company is commi�ed to brewing excellent-tas�ng gluten-free beers 
that everyone can enjoy.

Weldwerks - BAMM BAMM RUBBLE RUBBLE - 4.9%            $3 / 5 / 7                
Sour Wheat Ale brewed with Fruity Pebbles cereal, Strawberry, Milk 
Sugar, Vanilla + Marshmallow

Chinook (Oncorhynchus) wet hop IPA.   

 

Locavore - Wet Hop Onc - 6.8%                     $3 / 5 / 7

Gluten Free

Grimm Brothers - Mountain Seltzer Mimosa - 5%             $2 / 4 / 6                
Orange flavored bubbly. 

Bell’s - Best Brown - 5.8%   $2 / 4 / 6
A smooth, toasty brown ale, Best Brown Ale is a mainstay in our 
fall & winter lineup. With hints of caramel and cocoa, the malt body 
has the depth to stand up to cool weather, but does not come across 
as heavy. This balancing act is aided by the generous use of 
American hops.
   

Two Roads - Roadsmary’s Baby - Pumpkin - 6.8%                           $3 / 5 / 7
From Stra�ord Connec�cut, Roadsmary’s Baby is a tradi�onal 
pumpkin ale with a Two Roads spin, it's aged in rum barrels for 
added complexity and depth of flavor.  The result is a smooth 
drinking ale with notes of pumpkin, spices,  vanilla, oak and a 
touch of rum.

Freemont - Field to Ferment Fresh Hop Pale Ale - 6%     $3 / 5.50 / 8    
Brewing is the cra� of blending science with ar�stry then introducing 
the mys�cal. Field to Ferment exemplifies this adventure and 
represents a colossal collabora�on between the brewery and our hop 
farmers. Nothing is fresher, nothing is be�er for a brewer. So, please do 
enjoy this beer absolutely fresh, and enjoy the adventure this beer 
represents.

Crystal Springs - Blood Orange Kolsch - 4.9%                       $2 / 4 / 6                
A crisp, hugely refreshing Kolsch style ale with a subtle orange aroma, 
citrus flavors and just a hint of raspberries.

Shoes & Brews - All Comer’s Single Hop Pale Ale  - 5.5%   $2 / 3.50 / 5
All hops and abili�es welcome.  This batch dry hopped with
Hallertau Blanc, daughter of Cascade, was released to the world in 
2012. Blanc’s flavor profile is said to be fruity, with wine-like quali�es 
of gooseberry and grass, similar to that of Sauvignon Blanc. It also 
features a complex aroma profile with notes of cassis and elderflower 
in addi�on to grapes, grapefruit and lemongrass.
   

Shoes & Brews - Have You Seen Jr’s Grades? - 8%        $3 / 5 / 7
Belgian Golden Strong brewed with Duvel yeast and Honey.

Grimm Brothers - Mountain Seltzer Mimosa - 7%             $3 / 5 / 7                
This Bourbon Barrel Cherry Cider is an exquisite Apple blend that’s 
mixed with Michigan Sweet Cherries, Washington Tart Cherries and 
Makers Mark Bourbon that was aged in French Oak. 

Shoes & Brews - Nega�ve Split IPA  - 6.5%  $2 / 4 / 6
This Mountain West Coast IPA is brewed with just enough West
Coast bi�erness and much Juicy Aroma, yet pours clean and clear.  
Hops rota�onal with each brew.  This batch generously dry hopped 
with Centennial &Cascade. Your second one will go down faster than 
the first. 


